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A high performance mould release agent 
based around a vegetable oil emulsion 
for the release of all types of delayed de-
mould concrete

Uses
 
	To provide quick, clean and easy stripping of moulds  
 and formwork

 Suitable for heavy or light pre-cast concrete

 Used to ensure high quality, fair faced and stain free  
	 concrete	surface	finishes

Avantages

	Biodegradable
	Suitable for all types of concrete, especially self-  
 compacting concrete
	Produces	a	void	free	high	quality	surface	finish
	Minimises cleaning prior to re-use due to clean release
	Easily sprayed
	Inhibits the corrosion of steel frame work
	Non staining
	Mobile at low temperatures
	Very economical coverage rates

Description

Auramol Bio W45 is a specially formulated mould release 
agent based around a vegetable oil emulsion. It does not 
contain hydrocarbon solvents and produces a void free, high 
quality	surface	finish	of	uniform	colour.	It	can	be	used	with	all	
the types of formwork including wood, metal and synthetics 
with the advantage of minimised cleaning prior to mould re-
use. Auramol Bio W45 is supplied as a milky white liquid ready 
for direct application.

Properties 

Nature:  Liquid
Colour:  Milky White
Specific Gravity:  0.99 kg/l at 20oC
Density:  Approx. 0.98 kg/l at +20°C
Viscosity:  Approx. 800 mPa at +20°C

Solids content:  Approx. 20%
pH:  8

Typical Coverage Rate

Coverage’s between 20 & 30m2/litre depending on the type 
of surface being treated e.g. Metal, wood or synthetic.

Instructions of use

Auramol Bio W45 can be applied using conventional spray 
equipment, brush or sponge. The correct nozzle size should 
be used when spraying and be applied in a continuous even 
film.	Best	results	are	achieved	when	spraying	at	a	pressure	
of around 4 - 6 bar. Fosroc recommends that any excess oil 
be removed from the mould prior to casting. 

Auramol Bio W45 should not be used at temperatures below 
5oC.

Health and Safety

The use of personal protective equipment is always 
recommended. For full information please refer to the 
appropriate materials safety data sheet.

Packaging

Auramol Bio W45 is supplied in 20 litre drums or 1000 litre 
bulk supply.

Storage

Auramol Bio W45 should be stored at a temperature of 5°C 
- 30°C. In the event of prolonged storage, Auramol Bio W45 
may settle and will require re-agitation prior to use.

Auramol Bio W45 has a shelf life of up to 9 months when 
stored in its original unopened containers. Always re-seal the 
container after use.
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Important note
Fosroc products are guaranteed against defective materials and manufacture and are sold subject to its standard Conditions for  the 
Supply of Goods and Services, copies of which may be obtained on request. Whilst Fosroc endeavours to ensure that any advice, recom-
mendation,	specification	of	information	it	may	give	is	accurate	and	correct,	it	cannot,	because	it	has	no	direct	or	continuous	control	over	
where or how its products are applied, accept any liability either directly or indirectly arising from the use of its products, whether or not in 
accordance	with	any	advice,	specification,	recommendation	of	information	given	by	it.


